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foreward 
Use care and safety when setting up             

obstacles at home. 

 

ALWAYS use a tape measure to ensure good 

practice. I hope you enjoy this free booklet 

with some ideas for some trail schooling      

obstacles at home, some you may have seen 

or used before. 

 

DON’T HAVE MANY POLES AT HOME?? 

 This book may be for you, with most elements 

featured employing 10 or less poles. 

 

Quality practice is essential to achieving con-

sistency in the show pen. if at all possible ele-

vate your logs, and better yet if you can have 

someone on the ground to reset your DIY 

course, well that is always nice.  

 

If any of my friends or peers see this please 

send feedback! It is always appreciated 

most of all — “Happy trails!” 



Super trot serpentine  
(feat) single stride lopes 
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Building 

tips 

This piece is simple to 

construct. Start 

with the serpentine, 

then the barrier 

poles on the side. 

Make sure that in be-

tween the poles on 

sides there is room 

for a cone. Then          

continue on with the 

wings, 2 to 3 foot on 

the bottoms and 6 

foot measured 3 foot 

down the high end of 

the poles.  

What i like about this setup is that you get quite a few possible 
maneuvers out of a rather small amount of poles. The barrier 
poles around the serpentine help to keep you from swinging too 
far away from the next pole in line. if you ride from fan to fan, 
i wouldn't worry too much about how the number of how many 
strides you get in the arc. Find what path works best for you 
and your horse and focus on  consistency 

 HiGHly MODIFIABLE : another cool tHing about tHiS setup iS 

tHat by simply enlarGing tHe lopes on tHe top anD bottom, anD moVinG tHe serpentine 

poles, you can get a raDically Different obstacle. i higHly recommenD tHiS obstacle 

in particular becauSe of it iS ease to cHange, anD many Different confiGurationS 

poles can be createD out of tHiS fast anD efficient builD . probably one of tHe best  

$-banG for your buck-$  obstacles for at home. 
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18 feet     

muSt be meaSured at an 

angle  

18 feet     

muSt be meaSured at an 

angle  

18’ 

muSt be 

meaSured at 

an angle  

6’     

6 feet     
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3 Stride lope at the angle 

This obstacle  may help you refine your steering 
at the lope and ability to land on target. 
Challenge yourself by trying to stay to the 
outside of the poles and hit the 3’ mark of your 
poles. You can even use some extra traffic 
cones or flower boxes to channel you and 
your horse where you want to go. 

find this obstacle a little tough? start by   
eliminating the 4th wing  

this iS an obstacle 

wHere haVinG painteD 

logS may be a Visual 

aiD. JuSt haVe plain 

logS? try spray 

paintinG a line on 

tHem 3’ Down on eacH 

siDe  

Building  tips 

This piece can be rather 

difficult to build, so I 

recommend starting 

with a cone in the middle 

building a cross, about  

6 ft to the pole. Put the 

wing logs down second. 

For Best results Step it 

off before you  saddle 

up, and if it doesn't feel 

quite right check the        

bottoms of your  wings, 

or  slide the poles a          

little bit closer to the 

poles 
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Serpentines 
with a Twist 

—BUILDING Tips— 

make sure to keep tHe 
cones in play wHen     
playing around witH 
tHeSe setupS. it may saVe 
you from kicking tHe cone 
in tHe sHow pen, wHich 
probably iSn't anyone's 
faVorite part anD not a 
pluS on tHe scorecarD.  
————————————————— 

runninG low on poles? tHe 
optional bumper rails 
can easily be replaced by 
flower boxes or really 
anythinG else you may 
haVe  lying around  
at tHe barn 
 

 

3 

3 
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start  

fiNish 

the first serpentine can be east bound 

on the page for a traditional straight 

trot serp., but go the other direction 

for a harder line of travel.  

 

The second layout on the bottom of the page is 
one you may find in one of my courses, Double 

trot serpentine. i have seen some horses be able 
to “slice” both of the poles in the serpentine, a 
difficult and impressive move especially during 

competition. 

3’ 3’ 

3’ 

FOLLOW GREEN  FOR 

EASY PATH 
FOLLOW RED  FOR HARDER PATH 

these poles that are not gone over are the 

barrier or bumper rails 
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3 Stride lope PARALELL 

3S 

         18’ 

1S 

1S 

6’ 

6’ 

3S 

         18’ 

6’ 

6’ 

While these obstacles may            

appear easier than some others 

featured in this literature, i feel 

the need to include a 3 stride 

parallel formation for poles at 

the lope. i have heard many times 

that it can be difficult for short-

er strided horses to push 

through this 18 foot gap. while 

not something seen every week-

end in trail classes, i suggest the 

occasional schooling of               

obstacles like this. 

 “Slow StufF” 
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tHe siDepasS has maDe a comeback in 
tHe trail pen, if early 2020 trenDS 
continue. watch out for tHe popular 
“sack of canS” at some sHows. 

some of the slower       
elements in trail are     
often neglected practice 
pieces at home in some 
training programs. for 
some people, these        
elements are not as fun 
or attractive and are   
often left out.  even if 
the slow stuff isn't really 
your thing, everyone can      
benefit from just a few 
minutes a ride doing some 
of these obstacles. plus it 
may help instil a little 
more patience in your 
horse 



About the Author 
carSon griGgS iS an 

aSpirinG horSeman anD 

trail course Designer 

liVinG in fayetteVille   

arkansas. he enjoyS 

hanGing out at pool 

halls, fisHing, horSe 

sHows anD aS of march 

2020 apparently 

canned food.  

wishing to see all friends and horse show  

people at a show very soon 

warm wishes and thanks for reading.  

————contact info———— 

carsongriggs@gmail.com 

 

available now to make trail patterns 

for your next horse show suitable for 

all skill levels and riders 

 


